Indonesia President SBY Is No Statesman!

Join ETAN’s Peaceful Picket

Thursday, May 30, 2013
5:30-7:30 pm

The Pierre Hotel, 2 E. 61st St., New York City

Oppose the World Statesman Award to President Yudhoyono

The Appeal of Conscience Foundation plans to give the award to President Yudhoyono on May 30 in New York City. Opposition to this award is intensifying in Indonesia and around the world. The Foundation says it supports religious freedom and human rights. But when President Yudhoyono first took office, he promised that his administration would promote human rights and tolerance. Nine years later, the prospects for accountability for past rights violations in East Timor, Aceh and elsewhere have receded; religious intolerance has grown. Indonesia’s security forces have become increasingly abusive in West Papua. Police and soldiers who violate human rights are rarely held accountable. Serious human rights violations by members of the military are tried in military courts where soldiers, if convicted, receive light sentences.

Oppose the award, Sign the petition: www.change.org/SBYNoStatesman
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